St. Colman’s College Ski -Trip 2018
The Board of Governors has given permission to SkiBound, a fully bonded travel
company to organise a ski-trip from the College during the next academic year.
Parents will enter into a contract with the company, not the school (although we will
handle the collection of money on the company’s behalf), but discipline and such
matters will remain the right and responsibility of the school.
SkiBound this year have offered the school the excellent French Ski resort – Les
Menuires. This package will include return flights from Belfast, seven nights Full
Board, ski lift passes, six days ski instruction for 5 hours, the use of all necessary
equipment and comprehensive insurance including Medical Insurance. Extras
included in this price: Ski Loss/Breakage Insurance & Piste Closure Insurance and
Airport Transfers. Arrangements will be made at a later date for the hire or purchase
of ski clothing.
Cost of Trip £920
Dates of Trip 3th-10th March 2018

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BOOKING AND PAYMENT
Holding Deposit: £150 (non-refundable) * When place has been confirmed – see
below.
Remaining Balance due Thursday 30th November 2017

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please Note

Students do not have to be experienced skiers – full ski instructions will be
given to cater for all levels ranging from beginner/novice to experienced skier.

There are a limited number of places for this trip, unfortunately
some students may not get a place this time. In the interests of Health
and Safety the school reserves the right not to accept a booking from a student
whose conduct record is not satisfactory and a booking may be subsequently
cancelled as a result of poor conduct.
It is the responsibility of all students, to ensure they inform their subject
teachers prior to departure and make arrangements for work to be completed
or caught up (Coursework/Controlled Assessment). Whilst we value the skitrip experience it must not be at the expense of the student’s academic
progress.
Each Ski party member will be under the supervision of ski school instructors
throughout the week.
All ski party members will require their own Passport and European Health
Insurance Card.

*Deposits will not be taken until your son has been allocated a place.

